Welcome & Intro :: hello~

hello~ - posted by arielle (), on: 2004/1/16 17:25
hello~
what a great site! finally i'm a member and no longer a guest. ;-) i am looking forward to listening to more of these great
, eye-opening, (mom won't be quiet about them) sermons. hehe...
the "enslaved compilation" is my favorite yet. going to a public school, these sermons really help me keep the light burni
ng for the Lord. thanks for everything! :-)
in Him,
arielle
Re: hello~ - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/1/16 17:28
Quote:
-------------------------what a great site! finally i'm a member and no longer a guest.
-------------------------

Welcome in the Name of the Lord. I am glad you have been able to register and be involved in the forum arielle. If you h
ave any questions at all about the site let me know ;-)

Quote:
-------------------------the "enslaved compilation" is my favorite yet. going to a public school, these sermons really help me keep the light burning for the L
ord.
-------------------------

for others if intrested:
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid3134) Enslaved (compilation)
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/1/16 21:10
A warm welcome to you arielle!
Hope you are encouarged and strengthened in you walk with the Lord through all that is available here.
Have you checked out "The Revival Hymn"?
It's another great compilation.
Mike
Re: - posted by arielle (), on: 2004/1/17 19:23
Thank-you for the warm welcome!
Quote:
-------------------------Have you checked out "The Revival Hymn"?
-------------------------

Yes, I have listened to this complilation many times...I am beginning to memorize it ;-) it is a great eye-opener~
in Him,
arielle
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Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/1/17 20:01
It's funny,
Last night when I went to post that reply, all of a sudden I heard that booming voice of Ian Paisely coming through my sp
eakers...
Apparently I must have a clicked on it by accident and it was hidden from me in my browser.
Had me wondering... :-D
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